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APPELLATE CRIMINAL-^FULL BENCH.
Befora Sir John W allis, Kt,^ Chie.f Justice, Mr, Justice 

Sadaaira A yyar and Mr. Justice Goutts Trotter.

V A J j X m  G O T JN D A l^  (A p p e l la n t ) ,
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1919,
Fohrnary, 
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TMarcli, 17, 

and 
April, 7.

EMPEROR (R e s p o n d e n t) .*

Penal Code, Indian {Act JLV of I860'), ss. 2?9 an i 300— Grievous hurt causing 
unconsciousti(<sn— Hanging an unconscioui^ person believing him to he dead to 
screen  an offence of grievous hurt—Death in consequence, xohether culpabU 
homicide,
Whcro aai acoKsod struck hia wife a blow on Ivei' liead wifcb a ploughsliate 

whicb, thtmo'h wot shown to lie a blow likely to cause death, did in fact I’lindor 
her uneoiiBcious imd, bob'oving her to bn dojul, in ordci- to lay tho foundation of 
a false defence o f suicidc by h.(vngin} ,̂ the acoUBcd hanged her on a boam by a 
ropo and thereby oiiuHed hor death by str!Mif);ulation ;

Jleld by tho Fiill Botioh, tliat tho uccusod was not g u ilty o f cither ■mnrdor 
01’ culpablo homicide not amounting to  ninrdor.

The JE^nferur v, Dalu Stirelar (1014) 18 C.W.K., 1279, followod.

C r im in a l  A p p e a l  Ly llie prisoner and, Trial referred to the High 
Court for confirraation of the conviction and sentence of death 
passed on tlie accased. by tlio Sessions Court of Coimbatore in 
Case No. \jd of 1918.

The facts are given in the first paragraph of the Opimon of 
the Full Bench.

The Criminal Appeal came on for hearing in th « first 

instance before S a d a siv a  A y y a b  and N'a p ie B; J J . ,  who made the 

following
Oedek o f R eieeen o b  to  a  F u l l  B en ch .

N a p i e H;, J . — The accused has been convicted of the murder Napib», ,T. 

of hie wife. The evidence fehows that on Wednesday, the 28rd 
o f October 1918, at about four or five naligais befow sunset she 
was seen by prosecution witness No, 6 weeping and she said that 
hier husband had beaten her. The witness told her go home, 
promised to send for her father and then went to the father 
himself who lived in another hamlet of the same village, a mile 
away, a little before sunset and told him of the oconwen.00.
After sunset the father, prosecution witness No. 2, Bent h h  son, 
prosecution witness No. 8, and his son-in-law, prosecution witness

Criminal Appeal No. 98 of 1919 and lief erred Trial N'o. 2 of 1010,
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No. 4; to the Iiouse where Iiis dimgliter was living'. Their 
©yidenco is that t!iey arrived at the houKO at foiir or five nali^^ais 
after sunset and that just outside tho door they found tlio mofcher 
and the brother of tho accused in tho vasal and fcliat the mother 
was remonsfcrating- witli her son inside saying “ do nof; boat a 
woman/’ According to their €vid«nce they did tiot hear any 
cries inside the house at that time. After they waifcod a few 
minufces the accused opened tho door and came out. They say 
they went inside and fonnd lianiayee lying dead on the floor 
'with a ploutihahave lying near her. They say they at once- 
went and told Rasa GouTidanj ■who lives two doors of£ from the 
accnsed^a house, to go and call their father, prosecution witness 
Ko. 2, Rasa Gonndaiij prosecution witness No. 5, says that ho 
went and informed prosecution witnes*? No. 2 who at onco came 
and found his daughter lying dead at about 10 or 11 o’clock 
in the night. Prosecution witness No. 2 aivys that ho taxed tho 
accused with the murder of hia daughtt‘r juid tho accused said 
she hanged herself. Prosecution witness No. 2 further says 
that he went to the monigar and reported, but tho nionigar was 
busy with a procession and otdy promised to report. H© 
tlionght that the monigax was ondeavou?*ing to hush the matter 
up, so he went to report the matter to tho police himself at Kodu,- 
mudi, three or four miles away, and laid a complaint. This 
coniplainfc v/aa recorded at 9-15 a.m. the next morning. That 
the monigar was endeavouring to huah the matter up, there can 
be no doubt, for it is clear that lie senfe no report to the police 
whatsoever as was his duty to do. Tho accused told a story to 
the effect that he came back early in tho evonia;^ to get his 
naeala and found his wife hanging with a ropo tied to the roof 
and he calls two witnesses who say that tho auonsed earao and 
told them that his wife wonld not let liim in and they wont in 
with him and found his wife hanging from a beam. I do not 
thinls there can bo any doubt that tho deceased was hanged, but 
Ihe evidence o£ the two defence witnesses is 80 discrepant 
that it is impossible to believe their version of tho ooourrence.

medical evidence shows that the woman had received » 
aovere blow on the side of her hpad which would probably bay© 
rendered her nncoisscious, and it also shows that she died of 
atramgnlation which may have been the effect o£ hanging. That 
she hanged heraelf is impossible because, as pointed out by the



Medical Officer, the blow on tlie licad must tiave produced pawni 
unconsciousness and therefore she could not liatig" fierself. I am 
satisfied on the evidence of the following' facts : that bheacouaed KMPKRoa,
struck bis wife a "violent blow on the bead with the ploughshare Napieu, J,
which rendered her nnconscions, that it is nob shown that the 
blow was likely to cause death and I am also satisfied that fclie 
accused hanged his wife very soon afterwards under the impres
sion that she was already dead intending to create false evidence 
aa to the cause of the death and to conceal his own crime. The 
question is whether this is murder.

Section 2‘J9 of the Indian I-'enal Code provides 
“ Whoever causes death by doing an act with the intention of 

causing . . . Biioh bodily injury as is likely to cause deatb
» . commits the offence of culpable bonucido ” ;
and section 300, clause (3), provides that

“ if it is done witb the iafcentioa of causing bodily injury to 
aoy person and the bodily injury intended to bo iaflicled is BufEoiont; 
in tbe ordinary course of nature to cause death,” 
then in such cases culpable honiicide is murder. Now, the 
hanging of a woman who dies from the effect of tho hanging is 
on the face of it causing bodily injury which is sufficient in the 
ordinary course of nature to cause death and the section only 
requires that the,re should bo homicide, namely the cnusing of 
death, to make this murder. It cannot, I think, be disputed 
that tho accused intended to ct.'* ise bodily injury for he intended 
to hang and did hang whether the' body was alive or dead. If 
he had stabbed her or shot her intending it to be believed that 
she had stabbed or shot herself I cannot see that he would have 
done otherwise than intended to cause the wounds which he did 
cause. In this case the bodily injury was strangulation by 
hamging. It is, however, suggested that there is a necessary 
limitation, namely, that the person on whom the bodily injury is 
inflicted must b© a person who is to fAe hnouiedge q f the acGumi 
capable of being killed and that therefore if the aectised thinks 
that the person is dead already he cannot be convicted of 
culpable homicide. One objection to this theory is that it is 
not necessary that the person who is killed should be a person to 
whom the offender intends to cause the bodily injary and'that 
therefore his knowledge of the condition of the person killed is 
not a neeessary element for oonviotion for murder  ̂ I f  A  shoots
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at B with intenfe to kill JB Ijnfc miasea S  and kills C, tlioii lie has 
committed the murder o f  C alfcliough lie did not even know 
that G was there. This point has been the siibjoct oE an express 

Navi BE, J. decision of this Court in a case {The Fuhiic Frosecutor v, 
M'mliunoom Surya7iaratjanamoorth){l), where tlie] acoused 
attempted to poison, one person and the poiaon was tsilcen by 
another. There is no doubt thiit such is tllio law and it seems to 
me to follow that the opinion of tho person who inHiots the 
injury as to the condition of the person who actually suffiors 
tliG injury is immaterial. There is a geiaeral exception iix the 
Penal Code which saves persons acting innocently, viz., seotion 
79. So the burying of a person wrongly believed to be dead 
would be protected from the scope of section 299.

The Public Prosecutor, therefore, suggested that tlie proper 
limitation will be fonnd by introducing the word  ̂unlawfully \ 
That would perhaps leave one chws of persons unprotected ae in 
the following instance, Suppose that in this case tho aecusedj 
having struck his wife a blow on the head that made her 
unconscious and believing her to bo doad̂ , had gone to his 
relatives and told them of the ocourrence and they having sent 
him away themselves hanged the body of the woman believing 
her to be dead for the purpose of concealing his canmo. They 
would bo undoiibttidly acting unlawfully, for they would bo 
guilty of au offence under section 201, namely, causing evidence 
of ihe commission of an offence to disappear with the intention 
of screening the offender from legal punishment, and yet it 
seems a strong proposition to say that they have committed 
murder. Of course the position of the accused in this case is 
far worse, for ho has committed the offence of grievous liurt; 
and speaking tor myself I  see no reason why he should not have 
to bear the consequences of his subsequent; act in killing the 
woman. Still it does appear that there should bo some limita
tion of the strict words of the section and tho diffionlty is to say 
what that limitation is to be,

The protection would seem to be found in English. Law by 
the application of the doctrine of mens though this might 
again be affected by the dootrin© of malice in law which make® 
the killing in thie oonrse of a felony homicide. This doofcriue of

(l> (1912) U¥.L.T.,127.



mens recti though extremely difSoixlti of dofinitiort, opomfies to Pai.ani 
protect persons wlio have no wrowgful intention or other blatne- ■'‘W'
worthy condition of mind. To wiiat extent it would operate to 
protect persona who knew that they were committing a criminal n̂ apikh, ,h 
offence, namely concealment of mnrder, is a question which I do 
not propose to consider though the decision in The Quean v,
Frincfi(l) referred to by the Public Prosecutor would soem to 
apply the men,9 rea to a person who intended to do an unlawful 
act but not the unlawful act which he in fact did. This is ia 
fact the argum ent of the Public Prosecutor who asks ns to 
apply this doctrine. I do not think, however, that it arises for 
consideration.

Mr. Mayno is quite clear that under the Penal Code th& 
maxim is wholly out of place. Ho says that every offence ia 
defined and the definition states not only what the accused must 
have done but hia state of mind in regard to his act when he 
was doing it. The whole of his discussion In sect ions 8, 9 and 
10 on mens rea and knowledge is worthy of very close considera
tion and he seems to be quite clear that all the protections found 
in the English Criminal Law are reproduced in the Chapter of 
Q-eneral Exceptions in the Penal Code, Sections 79, 80 tad SI 
would seem to cover all oases where a person is not acting with 
a criminal intent. JSTow, it seems to me that the particular 
clauses in sections 299 and 300 which we have to interpret do 
create what I'am tempted to call constructive murder. The first 
clause of section 299 requires the intention of causing death 
the third clause requires a knowledge tliat he is likely by such 
act to cause death. In the same way the first clause of section 
800 requires an intention to cause death; the second clause 
requires an intention to cause suoh bodily injury as the offender 
knows to be likely to cause death; and the fourth clause requires 
the knowledge that the act is so imminently dangerous that it 
must, in all probability, cause death or is likely to ’cause death 
and the act is committed without any excuse for incurring the 
risk. In all these we have intention, knowledge and recklessness 
directed towards the causing of death. On the other hand, in 
the second clause to section 299 the intention is directed towards 
the bod.ily injury and in the third clause to section 300 the
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P A T .iN 3  i n i . D - n t i o n  i s  tlie same. W h a t makes the o f f e n c e  r a u r d w  is that 

■Gounijan boflilv iiijnry sliould in faot be likely to cause dmfcli oiitdrely

Bmveroil apfirt. from intention or knowlodn-o. The logislatiiro liaa tliought

m r i i i  .T. fit to nisikt! the offeaco miirdor wifclioiit proof oC ititoiU-ion or 

knowledge (iirectaJ towards do^itli on tlie principle, ol: ooars©, 

that a person musfc be deemed to iateiid the natural reaalt of the 

in jary wliidi lie inflicts ; that ia bo say, ho infliok au itijury  

winch is likely to cause deatli and that person dies, be raEai; 

take the corisequeniies ot‘ bis action. B u t the iixtention provided 

for is confined to the bodily injury and not to the deatb- T h a t  

is the l:i\v which we liave to ap p ly, and unless a person can be 

protHcted by one oC the generivl exceptions, I  cannot see for 
myself how be is to escape from the language o£ the section. 
Apart from the actual offence of coocealing a murder, it is the 
grossest violation of natural rights to sfab, shoot or hang a 
person without absolute knowledge that that person is dead 
• u n le ss  of coarse it is done innocently, and I seo no reason why 
the offt^nder shoul i not suffer the coDseqnences of his act

I sludl now refer to the cases. The first is Oour Qohindo 
Thaloor and another {I), The facts are very similar. There one 
<3rour G-obind.0 struck the deceased, Dil Mnhamma/d, a. blow 
wbicli knocked him down a ad then he and others without 
inquiry as to whether he was d.ead op not, in hast© hung him up 
to a. tree so as to make it appear that he committed suicide, 
The acousel were all convicted of hart, but the High Oonrt 
quashed the proceeding's and directed the aoouaedl to be re-tried 
on chargea of murder, culpable homicide not amounting to 
murder and hurt. Mr. Justice Seton-Kasb says :

“ If however, the deceased wm not actually killed by the blow, 
but was killed by the HnBpeneion, then Goar Qobindo himself, and 
also all the other Thakoors who took part in hanging him up to 
the tree, would be clearly liable to a charge of culpable homicide 
amouutiui  ̂ to raurdor; for, without having aaeariained that he was 
actaially dead, and under the impression that he was only stunned, 
they must lisive done the act with the intention of oawing death* 
orbodilj injury likely to cause death, and without the axoeption® 
provided by t.h« law, or they might bare been oammltted for

: culpable homieide no/; amounting to mnrder.”

U) (3860) 6 W.E. (Of. E.) BB.



Mr. Justice Norman says; Palaki

“  Suppose, secondly, that the ThakoorH had no inieubion of 
killing' the deceased, but, finding him insensible, witbout enqtiiry Bmpksoe. 

whether he was dead or alive, or giving him time to recover, mider napito, J, 
an impression that he was dead, hnng him to the tree, and thereby 

killed him. I t  appears to me that they might all have been put 

on their trial, under section 304, for culpable bomioide not amount
ing to murder, I think a ju ry m ight fairly presume against them 
that they must liave known that they were lihely hy that act to 
cause death.

The difficulty in this case is that the learned Judges did. 
not wish to decide the cmsg, and therefore their language is 
hypothetical. Mr. Justice N oemak says that a jury might fairly 
presume knowledge that they were Ukely to cause deafch, hereby 
introducing a limitation which, is nob to be found in tlie clauses 
we have under consideration. Certainly Sbton-K aer  ̂ J,, thinks 
the offence to be culpable homicide.

The next case is Queen-Em press v. K handu{l). In that case 
it was found that the accused struck the deceased three blows 
on the head with a stick with the intention of killing him. The 
accused, believing him to be dead, set fire to the hut in which 
h.e was lying with a view to remove all evidence of the crime.
The medical evidence sliowed th at the b low s were not likely to 
cause death and did not cause death and that death was really 
caused by injuries from burning. Mr. Justice B ir p w o o p  states  

the provisions o£ section 299 and says:
“  it is not as if the accused had intended, by setting fire to the 

shed, to make the deceased’s death certain,”

and therefore acquits him of murder though he conricts him 
of an attempt to commit murder because of the accused's own 
admission that he intended by the blow to  kill. W ith great 
deference the learned Judge gives no reason for the view  he 
takes. Mr. Justice P auson s  took the view that the vrhol© ttans- 
action, the blow and the burning, mast be treated as one and 
that therefore the original intention to cause death applied to 
the act of burning which did cause death. The Chief Justice 
disagreed with Mr, Justice Pabsois’s as to the transaction being 
one and without giving any other reason acquitted. W ith the 
greatest deference to the learned Judges I  do not find any
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Tax.km assistance from tlie manner in wliicli they disposed cl: tlie case,
Qo0N5>an Mayne deals with this case in wQctioa 414 ot his notes and 
llMPKttou. jg inclined to a^roe with the dissenting Judge that fcho intention 

Napirr, J. slioiild he treated as continuing up to the burning.
The last caso is The Emperor y, Dahi Sarddr{\). In that 

cas0j the accused assaulted his wife by kicking her below the 
navel. She fell down and became iinconscioas. In order ta 
create an appearance thaD the woman had committed aaicide, 
he took up the unconscious body and, thinking it to be a dead 
bodjj hung it by a rope. The post-mortem examination showed 
that death was due to hanging. The Court, I  think, assumed 
that at the time he struck her he was not intending to cause 
death, and, I  think, we may also take it that the injury was 
not in fact likely to cause death. The learned Judges say that 
as he thought it to be a dead body he could nob have intended 
to kill her if "ho thought that the woman was dead and vseem to 
assume that the intention to cause death is a necessary element 
in the offenoo of murder. With very great defereuco to the 
learned Judges they seem to have ignored the language of 
sections 299 and 300 and accordingly I can find no assistance 
from this case. That being the state of tho authorities, it seems 
to me to be advisable to get a definite prononnoemeat from this 
Court and I  would therefore refer to a Full Bench the question 
whether on the facts found by us in this case the offence of 
murder has been committed.

Sadasiva Ayyar, J.«—I agree in referring the question to a 
Full Bench as proposed by my learned brother. I shall how
ever give my own opinion shortly on the matter referred. , I do 
not think that the case of The Q im n  v. Frince{2) relied on 
strongly by Mr. Oshorns has much relevancy in the considera
tion of the question before us. In that case the decision mainly 
depended upon the wording of the Statute 24 h  25 [Viet., c. 
100, s. 55, which made the taking unlawfully of an unmarried 
girl, being under the ago of 10 years, out of the possession of 
the father a misdemeanour. Tho majority held in that case 
that there was no lawful excuse for taking her away, and th& 
accused’s ignorance of her age did not make it not unlAwfal.

S a d a s iv a  
Atcyar, J.

(I) {19U)18 0.W,N,127».
(3) (16̂ 5) li.B., 2, OTorpTR Ca«ea Beaervadf ISi,
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W e Kaye simply to construe the definition of culpable Komicide 
in section 299. The ̂ intention to cause such bodily injury as 
IS likely to cause death cannot  ̂ in my opinion, mean anything 
except bodily injury ”  ’to a living human body. If this is not sOj 
then, according ito the strict letter of the definitioiij'^he relatives 
who burn the body of a man believing it to be dead would be 
guilty of culpable homicide ; I  may even say that it is remark
able that the words “ of a human being are not added in the 
body of the definition after ‘ death ’ and, as the definition 
standsj the causing of the death of anything with iufcention will 
be culpable homicide, which of course is a contradiction in terms. 
I think after the words bodily injury the following words 
must be understood, n a m e ly ,to  some living human body or 
othgr ”  [it need not be a particular person’s body according to 
illustration (a) and it may even be the body of another living 
person than the one intended actually fchat received the injury]. 
The case of The Umperor v. Dalu jSardar(l) is almost exactly a 
similar case to the present. Though (as my learned brother 
points out) the Judges refer only to the intontion to kill and not 
the intention to cause bodily injui’y likely to cause death, the 
two stand clearly on the same footing,

As regards Mr. Osborne’s argument that a person who 
does an unlawful act, such as trying to conceal a murder, should 
take the consequences of the same if the act done in further
ance of that unlawful intention results unintentionally in 
homicide, I need refer only to illustration (c) to section 299 which 
indicates that the Indian legislature did not wish to import the 
artificial rules of the English Law of felony into the Indian 
Criminal Law.
\ A  similar case in Queen-JSmpress v. Khandu{2) contains 
observations by S a e g e a n t , and B irdwood, J . ,  that what 
occurred from first to last, cannot be regarded as one oontinuotia 
act done with the intention of k illin g the deceased and I  agree 
w ith them respectfully. As regards the case, Goiir Qohindo 
Thahoor{d)} no final opinion was expressed, and the fact that the 
accused hastily and recklessly came to the conclasibn that the 
woman was dead might make him liable for punishment under

PALANl
G u c n d a n

V ,
Empkhob.

Sa d a s iv a  
A tyar, J.

a )  (1914) 18 0., W . N . ,  1 2 7 9 . (2) (1891) IX.R., 18 B o m . ,  m
(3) (1866) 6 W.B. (Cr.R.), 5^.

44



P‘ T,ANi section 304-A  (caneirg deaili Ijy doing xash or iieglip^ent oct)
o i k u a u  under cal[. a,l)Ie lioniicide, SGCiions 300 and 304 h a v in g

Empebob. |.}jq same relation to eacli otlier as seciioii 325 and soction 388
fiADA«ivA relating to grievous liurt,

A ty^k, J,

O n th is  R efkren cr :
FuhU'c ProHeeuf.Q7- (W. B  Odorne) for the Crown.—-On the 

facts as now found l>y tlio learned *Tndges who IiiT-re referred 
tlio ca«o to the Fuli Bencli, tbe acta of tho accused flo not 
timount eitlier to ciilptiljle homicide or mnrfler. lleferenco was 
made to sectionB 299 and 300, Indian Penal Code, and to T//e 
Emperor v. Dalu Sardar(l)^ Qncen-I^m'/jress v. Khandu(2) and 
Gour Gohindo 'Ihakoor and another v. JEmperor{>i).

V. B. PonnxLsamy Ayyangar for tlie accused was not called 
upon.

The OfiNioyi of the Full Bencli was delivered by 
Wamis, CJ, WAi.LfSj C.J.— Tho accused convictod of murder by tlio 

Sessions Judge of CoimbntorG. He appealed to this Courts which 
took a (lifl'erent view of tho facts from that taken hy tlie learned 
Sessions Judge and has referred to us thg question whotlier, on 
tho facts as found by tho loarned Judges who coinpoMod it, the 
accused has in law committed the offonco ol: murder. Napik J., 
inclined to the viexv that he had; Sabasiva A yyar, J,j, thought 
he had nob. Tho facts as found arc theao: the accused struck 
his wife a blow on the iiead with a ploughshare^ wliicli knocked 
her senseless. He believed her to be dead and in order to lay 
the foundation for a falao defence of suicide by hanging, which 
he afterwards set up, proceeded to hang her on a beam by a 
rope. In fact the first blow was not a fatal one and tho cause 
of death was asphyxiation by hanging which was tho act o£ tho 
accnsed.

When th© case camn before us, Mr. Osborne^ tho Public 
Prosecutor, at once intiniated that he did not proposes to contend 
that the facts as found by the learned referring Judges con
stituted the crime of murder or even culpable homicide. W e  
think that lie was right in doing so : but as doubts have been 
eafcertained on the subject, we think it proper to state shortly 
the grounds for our opinion. By English Law this would
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clearly not be murder hut man-slaughtcr on the general prin- Palaki 
oiplos of the Common Law. In India every offence is defined 
both as to what must'i%)e done and wifcli wliat intention ifc inusfc Empkbob. 
be done by tlie section of the Penal Code wliicli creates it a W a l u b , O.J. 

crime. There are certain general exceptions laid down in 
chapter IVj but none of them fits the present case. "We must 
therefore tiirn to the defining section 299. Section 299 defines 
culpable homicide as the act of causing death with one of three 
inf;enfcions :

(а) of causing death,
(б) of causing such bodily injury as is likely to cause 

death,
(c) of doing something which the accused knows to be 

likely to cause death.
It is not necessary that any intention should exist with 

regard to the particular person whose death is caused, as in the 
familiar example of a shot aimed at one peison killing another, 
or poison intended for one being taken by another, Causing' 
death ”  may be paraphrased as putting an end to human life : 
and thus all three intentions must be directed either deliberately 
to putting an end to a human life or to some act which to the 
knowledge of the accused is likely to eventuate in the putting 
an end to human life. The knowledge must have reference to 
the particular circumstances in, which the accused is placed- 
No doubt if a man cuts the head off from a human body, he 
does an act which he knows will put an end to lif(', i f  it esnista.
But we think that the intention demanded by the section must 
stand in some relation, to a peraon who either is alive, or who ia 
believed by the accused to be alive. If a man kills another by 
shooting at what he believes to be a third person whom he 
intends to kill, but which is in fact the stnmp of a tree, it is 
clear that ho would be gailty of culpable homicide. This is 
because- though he had no criminal intention towards any Imman 
being actually in existence, he had such an intention towards 
what he believed to be a living human, being. The concWiou 
is irresistible that the intention of the accused must be judged 
not in the light of the actual circumsfcanoes, but in the light of 
what he supposed to be the circumstances. It follows that a 
man. is not guilty of culpable homicide if his intention was

44-a.
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FAjjAm directed otiJy to wliat ho believed to be a lifeless liody. Com- 
Goundan p]jcotioTis iriay arise wlien it is arg-uablo that) tlio two acts ol: tlie 

Empehob. accused sliould bo treated as lieinfjf really one trannaction as 'in 
Waius, O.J. Queen-.E'nip7'ess v . Khandio{]) or when tho facts aiigf.x\sl; a  doubt 

•wliether fchero m ay not lj« imputed to tho accusod a reckless 

indifference and ignorance as f'jO wliGilior tlie body he lumdlod 

was alive or dead, as in Gntir Gohindo^s cai '̂e{2). Th e factB iia 
found here eliniinato both these poBsibilities, and are p ractically  

tliGsame as those found in The JUrnperor v. Dalu Sardar{u), W e  

agree with the decision of the learned Ju d g e s in that case and 

with clear intimation o£ opinion b y BergeanTj C. J., in Quecn« 
im press ?. Khandti,[l),

Though in our opiiiioiij on the facts as found, the accnsod 
cannot he conricted either of murder or culpable hoinicido, ho 
can of course bo punished both for his orig’iuiil asHault on his 
wife and for his attompt to create false evidence by hanging 
her. These, however, are matters for the consideration and 
determination of the referring’ Bench.

[When the case came on again for heaving before the Divi- 
eion Benehj their Lordships convicted the accused t<f grievous 
hurt under section 32G, Indian Penal Code.— Ed.]

N.Jl
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Before Mr. Judice Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr, Jusiica Napier. 

NotluLr KAMATCHINATHA PTLLAI ( A ccuseu) ,  A ppellan t ,
11, and
Jannary, 7.

EMPI3R0E>*

Pen&l Oode  ̂ Indian (Act KLV of 1860)— Forgery^ .vc. 4iCii~~Documf.ni mads to 
Bcreen a previous offence, whether made fraudulently.

An attakshi mafle by a pvocess-sorvor with faluo nignaturcs iti order to dofraud  
a D istrict Munaif into oxcusing his delay in returning' procosst e and lus absaaoe 
£rom dftty is ma4e fiau dabntly and is a forged docuraeat witliin «ooWon 404 o f  
tlie Indian 1*0051 Code.

(X) (1891) LL.a., S Bom,, 191 (2) (1369) 8 W.[i. (Or.E.),
(3) (1914) 18 O.W.N., 1279. 

f  Criminal Appeal Ho, 707 of 1916,


